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Product information sheet 
 
 
R-Clean Big Top 
 
Multifunctional product and stain remover 
 
Product description 
R-Clean Big Top is a multifunctional product for the removal of all kind of stains, grease patches and dirt. It 
is excellent and safe as a stain remover on carpets, cloths and other textiles, f.i. furniture. R-Clean Big Top 
removes stains of coffee, tea, fruit, grease, proteins etc. Also it is a very good spray cleaner for tables, 
chairs, office desks, plastic surfaces, tiles, bars, seats in trams, trains and busses, etc. The maintenance of 
floors by spray cleaning, using a hi-speed floor machine and a floor pad, is also very effective with R-Clean 
Big Top. The dirt absorbs rapidly in the pad and the surface is quickly dry. 

Instructions 
It is recommended to treat the stains as soon as possible. 
Spray the undiluted product on the stain; after some minutes use a clean cloth to remove the dirt. Wipe 
carefully from the outside to the inner side of the stain. 
 
Spraycleaning of floors: 
For maintenance of floors like linoleum and PVS spray undiluted R-Clean Big Top on the surface (1 –2 m² at 
the time) and treat the floor with a machine (prefarably a hi-speed machine) until the liquid is absorbt in 
the pad. 
 
Safety   
Storage according to PGS15 standards. Dry and covered storage. Storage temperature >10°C and <35°C. 
Dust free and closed. Provide adequate ventilation and take care of the correct protective equipment 
during storage and use. Other data on safety, transport, handling and storage are listed in the safety data 
sheet. 

Chemical-technical information 
 Description:  colourless liquid  
 pH-Value:  9 
 Density:  1,01 g/cm3 
 
Package information  
Pack size:                              6 x 500 ml - 2 x 5 litre 
Item Number:                      50001202310 
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